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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
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5.30pm

To be held in the meeting room ofthe New International Bookshop in
the Trades Hall, Melbourne

The agenda will include the election ofoffice bearers

As this will be the Annual General Meeting, there will be no

guest speaker but there will be a general discussion after the
formal business has concluded - with the opportunity for

members to express views on a range of topics
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Munitions workers in Melbourne's west-

the campaign to have them remembered
Kevin Davis with assistance from Olwen Ford, Secretary, Friends of the Black Powder
Mill

The first munitions workers in Australia were people from Footscray and

surrounding areas, after a factory was established on the banks ofthe Maribymong River
in 1889 Previously, gunpowder was imported to use in sport and in industries such as

mining and quarrying. During the First World War,700 young women worked in this
factory making bullets. In 1912, Australia's first Government-owned explosives factoryat Maribymong-included quite young boys, making cordite.

With the Second World War looming,the Australian Government constmcted 11

major factories and 16 smaller ones, as part ofthe munitions effort. One ofthese
estabhshments was a new explosives factory at Deer Park,the Albion Explosives

Factory, on an area covering 500 hectares and including about 400 buildings. Although
owned by the Australian Government,the factory was constmcted and operated by
ICIANZ(now Orica).

During the war, 1500 people worked on the site, producing large quantities of
TNT,nitroglycerine-based cordites and a wide range of armament chemicals. Many of
these employees were female. After the war,some 360 people worked on the site,
including many migrants.

When,in 1986, the Government closed the site, it was sold for development as a
new residential suburb, now known as Caimlea. Most ofthe original buildings were

demolished, and the land decontaminated. The sole surviving building was a Black
Powder Mill, building number 745.

The Black Powder Mill is a small, triangular building, designed to manufacture

fuse powders,used in time fuses. The Mill's peculiar design is intriguing. It features
controlled destraction and safety zones, with two massive reinforced concrete walls and a
third timber frame wall facing Kororoit Creek. The concrete walls were designed to direct
any blast towards open space and away from other buildings and employees.

After the development ofthe housing estate. Building 745 was neglected, and
deteriorated. It stood rather forlornly amongst modem,large houses and landscaped

parklands. Inevitably, it came to be regarded as an anachronism, and pressure came to
demolish it.

A group oflocal residents had memories ofthemselves or their parents having
worked long and hard on the site, in arduous and dangerous conditions. They formed a
group called the Friends of the Black Powder Mill.

The purpose ofthe Friends ofthe Black Powder Mill was to campaign to have the
Mill restored and preserved as a monument to all who worked m the wartime munitions

industries of Melbourne's west, and to the munitions and industnal explosives workers
after World War Two.

They were successful in their efforts, raising grants through the Brimbank City
Council,the Australian Defence Industries, the Urban Land Council, and local
community fimds.

The Mill is now classified by the National Trust of Australia(Victoria) as ofnational

significance. It is on the Register ofthe National Estate as being of social, histonc and
scientific significance.

Last December,historian Geoffrey Blainey unveiled a bronze memorial plaque at the site
ofthe fully restored Mill. It is intended that the Mill machinery will be soon be m

operating condition, and tours and educational exhibitions will be conducted.
The memorial plaque reads:

*TAi5plaque commemorates the dedicated service ofthe many thousand
workers in munitions and explosives establishments in Deer Park,Footscray,

Maribyrnong and Sunshine, that operated over the last 100 years and,in
particular, through two world wars.

"It especially records the contribution ofthose who worked at the Albion
Explosives Factory,located on this 1200 acre sUe,1938-1986, manufacturing
high explosives,propellant and armament chemicals
**********************************

PETROV DISPLAY
Fifty years ago the Soviet diplomats and spies,
Vladimir and Evdokia Fetrov, defected in Australia.
It was the height of the Cold War, and the defection
and its aftermath had

a profound impact upon

Australian political history, the labour movement,
and the left. The defection is now the subject of an
exhibition (The Fetrov Affair) in Old Farliament
House, Canberra, and includes original documents,

photographs, newsreels, ASIC spy recordings; it
remains on show until 3 April 2005. A well conceived,
useable, online teaching resouce, aimed at secondary
school students Years 9-10, accompanies the
exhibition. It will remain online for two-years; check it
out at www.oph.gov.auypetrovwebquest/.
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December 2004 marks the 150th anniversary of the struggle at the Eureka Stockade. It is

a story of a group of diggers from around the world who defended their rights and liberties,
took concerted action and helped build Australian democracy. Eureka was a defining
moment in Australia's history that left a legacy of freedom, social democracy and cultural

diversity. It provided many of the foundations on which contemporary Australian society is
built. Next to Gallipoli, Eureka is Australia's most talked about armed struggle.
American writer Mark Twain visited Ballarat in the mid 1890s and described Eureka in this
way:

"It was a revolution - small in size, but great politically: it was a strike for liberty, a struggle

for principle, a stand against injustice and oppression... it is another instance of a victory
won by a lost battle."

It is timely for Eureka 150 to commemorate the historic events of Eureka in a forwardlooking, contemporary way, enabling us to reflect on its lasting and universal relevance as
we build a contemporary Australia that is diverse, inclusive, tolerant and just. The program

brought together here seeks to promote and inform discussion about Eureka and its
legacy.

The Victorian State Govemment and City of Ballarat would like to respectfully

acknowledge the traditional owners of the land on which the commemorative events of
Eureka 150 take place.

HIstoty bite
Protest against official goldfields' policy and its enforcement began when expensive

licences to dig for gold were first issued at Ballarat in septemoer 1851. It erupieo

_

massively at Castlemaine in December 1851 and near Beechworth in Febmary 1853, and
almost became a rebellion at Bendigo in August 1853. Corruption, miscarriages of justice
and insensitivity to an energetic, risk-taking community provoked huge protests at Ballarat
in October and November 1854. Anger and mutual distrust eventually led a belligerent

minority to arm themselves within an improvised stockade, which was easily overrun by
government forces in the early hours of Sunday 3 December, 1854.
■ For all Eureka-related events and information, including a program guide, call
1300 366 356 or visit vww.eureka150.vic.aov.au.
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Call for Papers

The Ninth National Labour History Conference

The Past is Before Us :
Seeking the sources of socialpast
and generations
political transformation in the stnjggles of

Thursday 30 June - Saturday 2 July 2005
University of Sydney, Australia

She/he

ambitions of labour history or other aspects of iabour and socal htstory.

contributions are welcome. More information on the website.

.

tho rnnfprf>nce oraanisets • The Ninth National Labour History Conference is being

Bus^ra^^ lalXur Histocr Group School of Busirress, Unhrersity of Sydrrey ,n

cooperation with the Austraiian Society for the Study of Labour History.

Mail: 2005 Labour Hisfory Conference Greg Patmore, Work & Organleaflonal Studies, School of Business,
University of Sydney, NSW 2006.

Tel: 61 29351 4264 or 61 2 9351 5425 Fax 61 29351 4729

E-mail: lh20P5@econ.usyd.edu,au

Website: www.ficon.usvd.ed tj^ajj/bjh^/cohference2g05
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Luther's Pine
an autobiography

John Molony

Luther's Pine
an autobiography

John Molony

Opening in Molony's heartland, the Mallee district cA Victoria, we see a region of comparatively
recent settlement, a place of beauty, bounty and hardship realised through family history and
associations, his fadier's love of Australian poetry and literature, and the patterns of denominational
life and the Irish inheritance.

John Molony's childhood ends with the exodus from the land caused by the Depression, a time when
Molony attended a series of Catholic boys'schools. Politics and religion are threads that weave in and
out of his life throughout his school years, along with the sense of a growing religious vocation.
Catholic history and associations emerge,and the book closes on the day of Molony's ordination.

For the past seven years, John Molony has been Visiting Fellow at the Australian Dictionary of
Biography in the Research School of Social Sciences at the ANU. He has had a distinguished career
as an academic and historian. John Molony was ordained a priest in the Catholic Church, and

subsequently left the priesthood and married. He has published 13 books, and numerous reviews and
articles in academic journals and newspapers.

THE AUSIIIMJAN »MnONM.UMVDSnY

Mail address Pandanus Books, Research School of Pacific and Asian Studies,
TTie Australian National University, ACT 0200, Australia
Phone 61 2 6125 3269 Fax 61 2 6125 9975 URL www.pandanusbooks.com.au
PRICE

$45.00(gst inclusive)
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"This book grew out of oxu collective sigh of
relief that the Archives had survived to reach

its so"" birthday (in late 2003). We are hoping

the Tunne

that, having survived,the Archives will
continue for a long time to come as the national

repository for the documentation of Australia's
industrial heritage and that this publication will
provide a usefol record ofthe Archives first
fifty years."
The Editors,from the Preface.

Collecting the Archives
of Australian Business and
Lafcour at The Austraiian

-National tiniversltj','—
1953-20D3

Light from the Tunnel ^ |
Collecting the Archives of Australian Business md Labour at the
Australian National University, 1B53-2003
Edited by Barry Howarth and Ewan Maidment
Canberrat Friends of the Noel Butlln Archives Centre, 2004
"The ANU would become the centre for both economic history and labour history in

Australia, and the relationship between them was closer than at other universities, where
economic history was practised in faculties ofeconomics and commerce at a remove
from the history departments that practised labour history. The ANU Archives were a

catalyst for fiuitful interaction between these different branches of history as well as other
related disciplines such as political science.
"The Archives needed its academic fiiends to withstand an early threat to its existence.

Several contributors to this volume report how Noel Butlin had to persuade a wary ViceChancellor to formalise his collection, provide it with premises and allow the
appointment ofan Archives Officer and staff...
"The fiftieth anniversary ofthe Noel Butlin Archives Centre is therefore an occasion for
celebration, ofits founders and those who followed. Fifty years hence a new group of
fiiends will no doubt look back over the Centre and marvel at the richness ofits

letterbooks and journals, newspapers and pamphlets, banners and photographs, digital
and post-digital records. They will see the events ofthe last few years as a bizarre

interruption to the work of a major national collection. They will rejoice in the work that
it has made possible and the new work to follow."
Stuart Macintyre,fi-om the Introduction
. copies ofLightfrom the Tunnel at the price of$25 per copy
($20for members ofthe Friends ofthe Noel Butlin Archives Centre)plus $3.00 for
postage and packaging.
Send order to:

The Friends ofthe Noel Butlin Archives Centre
ANU LPO Box A231
CANBERRA ACT 2601
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Meeting Place

Meetings oftheIntemational
Society are held
in the meeting rwm^ched to the New
Bookshop in the Trades Hall.
Enter the Trades Hall throni^ the Victoria St Entrance

L
Mectlnfl Room
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LABOUR HISTORY SOCIETY—MELBOURNE BRANCH CONTACTS
President:Peter Love

Secretary: Brian S&nriddy

51 Blanche St. StKilda 3182

7 The Crest, Watsonia 3087

Treasnrer:Paul Strangio
13 Bridge St Estemwick 3185

Phone 9534 2445

Hione 9435 5145

Phone 9528 6369
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